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NOBMAL-PRESSURE TESTS 03’ RECTANGULARPLATES

:

By Walter Ram%erg,Albert E. 14cPherson, and Samuel‘Levy

SUMMARY- .-

Normal–pressuretests were nade of 56 rectangular
plates with clamped edges and of 5 plat~s.with freely
supportededges. Pressurewas ap-pliedand the ce:ter
deflectionand the permanentset at the center were . ..
measured. For some of the plates, strainsand contours
were measured in addition. +-.1-.

The observedrelationbetween center deflectionand
..-_

pressurefor the plates with clamped edges was qualitat-
ively $h agreemen$with theory in that the deflection
increasedlinearlywith the pressureat very low loads ..
and then increasedmore SIOWly as the membranestreas”es -.
became important. quantitativeagreementwithin *1O per- ‘:
cent for the linear portion of the deflection-p-r-essur~- ‘“ ‘“
curve wa”sobtainedfor only about one—fouit%of the plate.
The deviationsfor the rest of the plates were ascribed
to deviationsfrom the theoreticalclampingconditions.-.
at the edge8. -..

..__
With the beginning of permanentset both the tot~l

----

deflectionand the permanentset at the center of the
plates with clamped edges increasedlinearlywith the

..

pressure for most of the plates. Extreme–fiberstrains
measuredat the center of three square plates were in
approximateagreementwith calculatedvalues.

Washboardingpressureswere determinedfer t’hre.6- J..—
cases: the pressure for a set at the center of 1/500
the span of the’plate, the pressure f,ora set at,the-

“~centerof 1/200 the span of the-plate,and the NavY
yield‘yressure. The Navy yield pressure,was obtained
from a plot of permanent set against pressureby de*er–
mining the intersectionwith the pressureaxis of a
straight line faired through the plotted points. “..”..

.
.

~-___
The measuredNavy yield pressure and the p;;”SSUr8S”-

for a set of 1/500 the span for the plates with clamped
“edgeswere between the theor-eticalpresstire,for yieldlng. ~____. ..-
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.,
at the edge and for yielding“atthe center,for more than
80 percent of the plates. There was a tendencyto shift
from the first curve to the second with increasingratio
of span to thickness,indicatingthat the thick plates
tended to yield by bendingnear the edges while.the very
thin platesyieldedmfilike a membranethroughoutthe
plate. The pressuresfor a set of 1/200 the span were in
agreementwith the theoreticalpressurefor yieldingat
the center of the plate.

The measuredcenter deflectionsof five plates wfth
freely supportededges at low loadswere between O and 20
percent less than those calculatedfrom Kaiser)s theory.
The theory does not extend to sufficientlyhigh center de-
flectionsto make possiblea calculationof washboarding
pressureson the same basis as for the plate6 with clamped
edges. F’urtherhore, the teets were too f%w to provide
empiricalrelationsof any generality. The washboarding
pressuresfor the plates testedwere approximatelythe
same as the washboardingpressuresfor the clamped-edge
plates.

.—

INTRODUCTION
.

.—

An investigationof the strengthof flat plates un-
der normal pressurehas been conductedfor severalyears
at the NationalBureau of $tandardswith the support of
the Bureau of &e$onautics,Navy Depa~t~ent. information
on this subjectwas desiredby the Bureau of Aeronautics
because of its bearing on the design of seaplanes. Sea-
planes are subjectto a severe,intpactduring landingand
take-off,especiallyon rough water. The impactmust he
withstoodfirst by the bottom plat-ingand then by a sys-.
tem of transverseand longitudf~almember~,to which the
%ottom plating is attached,before It is”carried- fnto the
body of the structure. publishedexperimentalestimates
for the maximumpresSureexperiencedduring landingand
take-offrange from 4.65pnunds per square inch (reference
1) to 6.3 pounds per square inch (reference2); while
‘~agner(reference3) found theoreticallythat i-act pres-
sures as high as 4 atmospheres or about .60 pounds per
square inch may be possiblefor certain shapes of float
bottom. ~.

.
The’bottom shouldbe strong enough not to--dishin

or *’washboard’ipermanentlyunder these fmpactpressures. a
Such washboardingis undesirableboth %ecause of the in-.
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creasedfrictionbetween the float bottom and the’wat.er
and because of the incre~sed,aerodynamicaldrag in
flight.

!I!he%ottom plating of seaplanesis, as a rule;”sub–
divided into“alarge num%er of nearly rectaiigulararea-s
by the transverseand longitudinalsupportingr?bs= Each
of these areas will behave sib”stantfallylike a rectangu-
lar plate under normal pressure; Normal-pressuretests
of rectangularplates may thereforehe used tc study the
wash%oardingof seaplanebnttems,‘providedthe plates are
loadedand are held at the edges just as in the seaplane.

Impact~ressure is assumed to be nearly uniform over
a Portfon of sheet coveringseveralrectangularfields.
Under these conditionsthe sheet”issubjectedtn a hydro-
static normal pressure equal to the average impactpres-
sure in the region considered. The behavior of the sheet
approximatesthat in an infinitesheet supportedon a
homogeneouselastic networkwith rectangularf,fel~iof the
same rigidityas the supportingfram~work ●f the seaplane.

The displacementin the’planeof the sheet and the-”
slope of the sheet re~ative to the pla-neof the network
must he zero from symmetrywherever the sheet‘p”a”SseS=“O&f2r
the center“lineof,each supportingbeam: Each rectangular
field will”therefore behave as a rectangular’’-plateclamped
al~n’gits four edges on supports t~$ are f<gid enough in
the’”planeof thesheet to,preventtheir,displacementin
that plane. At the same time these supportsmust pave a
rigidity normal to the plane of the sheet equal“to“that
of the actu’alsupports in the seaplanebottom. The rigid-
itY of the supportswill lie somewherebetween the unat—
tainableextremes of zero rigidity and infiniter~”~idity.
The extreme of infiniterigidity normalto “theplane of”
the sheet is one that may be approximatedin actual_de-
signs and, furthermore, it is a case that,can,be experi-
mentally investigatedby clampingrectangularpkteS. in a
rigid frameworkand subjectingt.he.rnto noimal Pressure*
lt f“s’p;oba’ble”that the stress distributionin SUch a
fixed-edgeplate will, in most cas,~s,be less favorable
than the=stressdistributionin the elastic–edgeplate.
The strength of pla,t.esobt~in,edfrom the tests will there-
fore be on the safe side if appl,iedin seaplane design.’
Reference might be made-in this connectionto a paper_bY
Mesnager (reference”4) in which it is shown that a rec-
tangular~late with elastic edges of a.certainflexibility
Will’,be less highly-stressed than,a clampe’d-edgeplate.

.

,...
., . .., ,,, :.. -..”
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Considerationsof this nature led to t’he.d’ecisionto
test rectangularplatee of varioue,”material%~thfdkneases,
and ratios of length to width by holding their edge%
clamped in a rigid frame and subjectingthem to hydro-
staticpressure. It was decidedalse to subjectto normal
pressure some plates with.freely supportededges. It--wsrs
felt thatthis type of deformatiem-woul~approximatethe
~ef,or.mationin a rectangularparcel‘ofthe”bott~mplating
resis.ting,a higher impactpressure than%h-e>surrounding
.panels.,an@supportedon beams of-tors~onalstiffnessin-
sufficientto develop large-momentsalong the edges, The
high bending stressesat the edges characteristicof rig-
idly clampedplates would then be absent.

SPECIMENS

Dimensionsand tensilepropertiesfor the plates
tested with,clampededges are given in table 1 and for
plates with freely supportededges.in,table2. Tests
with clampededges were made on 3“9plates of 17S-Talu—
minum alloy ranging in thicknessfrom 0.0104 to O.1000
inch and in size from 2.5 by 2.5 to 7.5 by 17.5 inches;
op..X2 plates of 18:8 stainlesssteel ranging irsthickness
from 0:0127 tO o.Q601 inchand in size from 2.5 ~y 2.5
to 5 %y 5 ‘inches;on 3 plates of 17S-RTa~uninurn.alloY
ranging in thicknessfrom 0,.0208to 0.0384 inch and 2.5
by 7.5 inches in size; and o.q2 plates of 24S-RT alumi-
num all”oy0.0204 and 0.025”0‘inchin thicknessand,2.5
by 7.5 inches in size. The tests of plates with freely
supportededges were confinedto five 5- by 5-inch 17S-T
aluminum-alloyplates 0.0292 to 0.0641 inch in thickness.”

Tensilepropertieswere deber~inedon c“ouponstaken
both longitudinallyan,dtransverselycut of the sheeti-
from which the plates had been cut. Typical stress-etrain
curvesare shown far the 17S—T aluminumalloy sheet in
figure Z, for the 18:8 stainlesssteel in figure 2, and
for the.17S–RTand’24S-RTaluminumalley in figure 3.
The yield strengthsin b-he”longitudi~a”land transverse ‘.
directionsare given in ta%les 1 and 2.

The differencefnplastic behavior Gf the aluminum
alloy and the stainlesssteel i.simmediatelyapparent
from the stress–straincurves, A stress-strain-curve
for a longitudinalcoupon of the alymi.numalloy has a
relativelysharp knee ~ear the yield point; the tensile
propertiesare nearly independentof thickness;the ten-
sile propertiesare consistentlyhigher in the longitu-
dinal directionthan in the transversedirection. The

%

v

●

1
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stress-straincur%es“of”t&k=T.ta”3”iiiess-steel are curveii-
‘beginningat very 10’wstresse:shh’~there is no pronounced
knee near the yiel’dpoint;’“the:teiisileproperties increase
rapidlyas the “thic’knes6’of the:“materialdecreases;the
material is.roughly iso’tropmi,cin tension,the yield
strengths’being hear~y”the same in.both”longitudinaland
transversedirection.’

It,was fel’tthat the inclusionof such widely diver-
gent materialswould-indica’tethe effect of the’shape of
the stress-strakn curve on the behavior of the plates.

—-,,

!IU3STS
.

Loading..:
. —

The &pparatusfor subjectingrectangularplates to
normal pressure is shown in figure 4. The plate A was
mounted on top of a 3-”.by50- by 100-inchsteel base plate
with provisionfor testingplates that range in size from
2.5 %y 2.5 inches to 30 by 90 inches. Pressurewas applied
by the hand pump B and was transmittedto the bottom side
of the plate through the copper tube C attached to a hole
in the steel bas”eplate. Water “wasused as a pressure–
transmittingfluid. The pressureunder the plate was meas-
ured %y connectingone of the pressure gages D, E, or F
to the c,oppertube H attached to a second hole in the
steel %ase plate. (Seealso fig. 6.) Pressure gage D
was”a U-tube for measuringpressuresfrom 1 to 20 pounds
per square Inch; F was a Bourdon tu%b-ga-ge.”formeasuring
pressuresfrom 2(3to 100 pounds per square inch; and E
was a Bourdon”tu%e gage for measuringpressuresfrom 100
to 300 younds per square inch. The error in reading pres-
sures was estimatedas less than’0.1 pound per square inch
in the case of the U-tube and less than 1 pound per square
inch in the case of the Bourdon tube gages. Approximate
values df pressur’eabove 300 pounds per square inch were
obtainedfrom a Bourdon tube gage that could be mounted
at G on the ,handpump.’.. . . ..-

The”m’et%tidof mounting the plate with clamped eiges
is shown in figures 5 and 6. ghe “rubbermembraneJ was

s supyortednear the lower surface of the specimen%y means* of the wood frame ~ (fig. 6“). A watertightjoint between
the,membraneand the base plate I.was obtainedby apply–
ing rtibbeicement to the base p~te and holding the mem-m brane down by means af the lower clamp bar K, which was
fastened to the base plate with flathead screws. The
plate A was cut to all~w a grip of 3/4 inch between the

●
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clamp bars K and L. T-heupper bar L was l=veledrelative
to K by mean’sof spacersN cut from the same materialas
the pla”te.The grippingfaces ofthe bars K and L were
knurled to reduce slipping. The a6sembly e&Clamp bar6,
plate, and membranewas held to the base plate I by meane
of 3/4—inchUnited States Steel .cap~crewsdrawn up with
a tarque of about 500 pound-inches.

In the case of the plates testedwith freely sup–
ported edges, the same clampingprocedurewas applied,
except that the bars K (fig.6) were turned through180°
in a horizontalplane so that the plate would be able
to tilt into the groove shown in the outer portion cf K
in figure 6. The spacerN in this case extendedon both
sides of the %olts. This arrangement,it was believed,
would approximatethe theoreticaledge conditionof zero
displacementand zero bending moment that was assumed to
hold for a plate with freely supportededges.

The t~t dab fir a give; plate obtainedwith this
apparatusshowed con~istentbehavior in that the scatter
of observedpoints about a curve f“airedKhrough tihemwas
small. There we~e large and erraticdeviationsfrom the
expectedbehaviorfur curves obtainedffirnominally
identicalor, at least, similarslates. These deviations
were ascribed to uncertaintiesin the conditianof clamp-
ing and, in fact, led to thetests of circularplates
wifihclampededges already reported (reference5) in which
additionalprecautionswere taken to approacha condition
of rigid clamping. The precautionswere justified,l.ead-
i!igto a more consistenteetiof test data. (Seerefer-
ence, figs. 28 to 3’6.)

.

“

. .

The followingspecificdeviations‘&Om”-idc”alt-~t
proceduremay be responsiblefor the erratic results ob–
tained with the rectangularplates with c~ampededges:

A. The setting”up,ofinitial tetisionor compression
in the plate during the clamping in bhe fix-
ture

B. Rotation of the clampingbars K and L an the
elasticfoundation-providedby the rubber
,membraneJ

C. Deviationfrom flatnessa~ no load

D. Slipping of the plate”betweent-hecl~amping bars K
and L

,
8

●
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.

X. The s#tting Up Of local clampingstressesat the
edges due tn deviatinn “fromuniform clamp”in~

In the case of the plates with supporte-dedges there
is, in addition,the possi~ilityd~---”” ‘r

Y. Xdge bending momentsappliedby the clamping
bars

A measure ~f the ‘s&llness‘ofthe deviatio&B was
obtained%y clampinga 2-.5-hy 7.5-i.nchaluminu~lloy
plate in the’_fi~tureand mea.su~ingthe”&ngu@r rotation
of the clampingbars K as the piessurewas increasedfrom
5 to 250 pounds per s~uare in”ch.‘Therotation.was found
ti %e of the order of 1.2 x 10–e radian per pound per
square inch. .

Since the measured~ngular rotationat the <middleof
the long edges of a 0.1- by 2.5- h’y7.5-inchplate of a}u-
minum alley,withfreely supportededges when bent by nQr-—
mal pressurewasahout 200 tines this value and since the
plates included~.nthe test program were generallyless
rigid than a 0“.1-inchaluminum-alloyplate, it was chn–
eluded that the deviationB from ideal clampingCOUld be
neglected. ...J—

The deviationsA, C, D, ,E,and F are too indefinite
‘Or analyticaltreatmentanalogous to the treatmentof
the deviationsfor the circularpl~tps (appendixesA tO
D of reference5). The best check that could be made was
to estimatetheir combinedeffect by comparingthe Ob-
served center deflection W. with th.eo.reticalvalues w0.0
for,correspondingpressures. The prccedureused is”d&–
scribed in detail in a later part of this paper.,-It led

to the relati~e”deviations Wo — woo = AWO(WOO given in
woo

ta%les 3 and 4. The relative de-viationwas between–0.30
and +0.10 for 27 percent of the plates with clamped edges.
It was less than –0.10 or greater than .+0.45for 44 per–
cent of the plates with clamped edges. In the case of the
five plates with freely supportededges the relatiye de–
viations ranged from 0.}0 to –0.20. The fact that the
deviationwas negativefor all the plates indicatesthat
the edge supportsdid partly resist rotation.

..
. . . . - -L.-

Deflection

The deflectionsof the plate= under load were meas–
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ured with a l/10000-inchdial gage (M, ffg~ 4)●
The head

of the dial gage was supportedon the referenceframe N
by the two parallelbars O and P which rested, in turn,
in triangularnotahes that had been cut in the reference
frame at l-inch intervals.,The referencef~ame N was con-
nected to the base plate I by a point-line-planesupport
in order to avoid distortionof the frame by deformation
of the base plate. The point supportR consistedof a
5/8-inchsteel ball riding in conicalseats on H and 1;
the line supportS consistedof a second5/8-inchball
riding in a groove on I, the axis of which passed through
R; and the plane supportT consistedof a third !5/8-inch
ball riding sn a plane on I. A counterweightat U pre-
vented the referenceframe from tippingabout a line
throughR and S.

The plunger of the dial gage M was alined normal to
the base plate I by rotatingthe dial gage bar P until
the horizontalarm Q attached to M rested on the parallel
%ar O. The position of the plunger point could be moved
at l-inch intervals in a longitudinaldirectionby moving
the two bars O and P to differentnotches in the reference
frame N. They could be moved in set intervals(usually
l-in. intervals)in a transversedirectionby bringinga
differentone of the positioningrings V on P in contact
with the flat outsidesurface of“notchedbars of N.

—
*-

b

.
I?orcloser intervalspacing of the dial readingsthe

platform shown in figure 7 was placed on the bars O and T.
With this

7
latform,longitudinaland transversedisplace-

ments at 1 20-inch int~rvalswere made possibleby the use
of knife ed es’resting in V-shape groevesaccurately

7spaced in 1 2’O-inchintervals.

The referenceframe N with its point-line-planeSUp-
port operatedvery satisfactorilythroughouttheseries
of tests. Dial readingswere always found to return to
the same value within 0.001 inch even after violentdis-
turbance of the t6st set-up.

Iigure 8 shows the change in shape of the deflection
curve along the center line of square plate 34 with
clampededges as the pressure i~ increasedto a value
producinga deflectionat the center equal to about 1.8
times the thicknessof t-heplate. .Curvesare included
from the data of references6.and 7. With increasing
pressure the reversed curvaturedue to the clampingRIO-
ments was reduced and the deflectioncurve approacheda
parabola.

c

.

—
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The correspondingcurvesfo~,square plate 60 with
freely supportededges are shown in figure 9“,with curves
from references8 and 9.. In”thiscase the deflection
curve approacheda parabola-f“orlow leads, just.asfor a
simplelearnunder a uniformlydistributedlead. At the
high pressuresthe curvaturein the center of the plate
%ecame less than that correspondingto such a parabola.

The deflectioncurve along the longitudinalcenter
line of a 0.0529-by ‘7.5–%y 17.5-inch17S-T plate is
shown in figure 10. It is seen that the end effect due
to clampingalong the short edges“ofthe plate extended
a distance into the plate equal to about one plate span.
It may be concludedthat the center deflecti-ono~ a rec–
tangularplate having a length,equalto twice its width
approximatesthat for an infinite—platestrip.

The center deflectionand the permanentset at the
center were measuredfor each one of the”plates testedas
the pressurewas increasedfrom a low value to one at
which the permanentset at the centerattained the same
order of magnitudeas the elastic deflection (centerde-
flection minus permanentset). “Figures11 to 14 give the
results for plates with clamped edges and figure 15 gives
the resultsfor plates with freely supportededges.

At very low loads the center deflectionwas found
to increasedirectlywith the pressure,asfor an ordinary
beam; it increasedmore SIOWly as the membrane stresses
became important;and it approacheda linear variationwith
yressure as yieldingbecame pronounced. The permanentset
at the cente~ increasedat an increasingrate with in-cr-ease
in pre”ssureand, in most plates, it a.pproache.da straight
Iip,e’having approximatelythe same slope aS the as-ymptote
to the deflectioncurve. “I-nthis”respect the rectangular
plates showed the same behavior as the circularplat”es
plotted in figures 14 to 20 of,preference5. ‘--.- — —

In the case of plates I to ~ and plates 1.0,12, 14,
15, 18, 20, 21, 25, 33? 36, and 3’7,the center–deflection
curves deviated increasinglyfrom their linear asymptote
abo,vea certainpressure so.tkt there was an inflection
point in the curves. The i~f’lectionpoint was ascribed
to slipping.of the plate between the clamps. In sm~rneof
the plates this slippingcould,be con~~rmedby examining
the clampedmargin of the -plateafter the test. It iS
also borne out.by the absenc~ of such behavior in-the
circularplates (reference5) in which particularpains
were taken to oh,tainrigid clamping. ..
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The washboardtngpressures,that is, the pressures.
prbducingpermanentset in the plates,were m=sured,
just as in the case of the’cictiularplates.(reference5),
lIythe followingthree criterions.

1. The Navy yield pressure ~ , definedas the
pressurecorresponding%0 the intercepton
the pressureaxis of the asymptoticstraight
line for the set against pressurecurve.

2. The pressure Paa/50~ to producea set at the
center of 1/500 the sp&n of the plate.

3. The pressure
7
~&/2oo to producea set at the

center of 1 200 the span of the plate.

These three pressuresare given in table 3 for the
plates with clamped edges and in table 4 for the plates
with freely supportededges. Minimumand.maximumvalues
are gi~en for

‘%
in the case of the plates for which

an accurate dete minationwas.not possibleh.ecauset-he
asymptoteto the set against pressurecurve was not
clearly defined. The Navy yield ~ressure 2= exceeded
paa/20~ for only 5 plates; it was between ~~a/500 and

/Paa 200 for half of the other platesand was less than
Pza/500 for the other half.

F

.

●

Strain .

Surf~ce strainsfor plates l@a and 34 were measured
with l-inch Tuckerman-strain gages placed directly on the
surface of the plate. (Seefig. 21 of reference5.) The
strain readingswere correctedfor the apparent strain
due to bowing of the plate between gage points by”adding

a term .L.~L y (see referefice10, p. 6) where ~ = 124(r ~
inch is the gage lengthand r the average radius of
curvatureof the plate between ga e points

7
(obtainedfrom

the measuredcontour of the”plate .

The results for the 5– by 5- by 0.0202-3nchaluminum-
alloy plate 10a with clampededges are given in figures
16, 17’,and 18. Figure 16 shows surface strainsat OIX
gage lines for pressuresfrom I’to 6 pounds per square
inch; these pressureswere-be-lowthe washboardingpres-
sures of the plate (31 to.58 lb/sq in.). Unfortunately,
the gage length of 1 inch was too great to show the re-
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versal in ext”rernii-fiberbending strainand its increase
to a maximumvalue of oppositesign at the clampededges.
Measurementsover small gage lengths or with a“humber
Of overlappinggage lengths, such as those ~de on cir—
&ular plates (reference~) would he requiredfor’an ade-
quate descriptifin~f the span~isestrain distribution.
Curves from references7.and 11 are includedin figure
16. !i?hestrain~gainst-pressure curvesar”es~ti;”lartO
the deflectien%gainst-press~recurves in that the. .
slope decreaseswith increasingpressure. The explana-
tion, in both cases, is the same. At +tirylow prerssu-res
the entire load was carried in bending hut, as the de–
flecti.onincreased,catenary tension developedand an
increasingpoport~o~ of the load was carriedby catenary
action.

This action is brought~utquantitativelyin figure
Iv,by the separationof the surfacestrain intc median–
fiber tensilestrain and extreme–-fiberbending strain.
The eXtreme-fiberbending strain ,wascalculatedfor this
purpose from the meagured contour of the plate ‘asthe
ratio of distance of extremefiber f-rem”-t”heneutralPlane
of the plate to average radius of curvaturealeng the
gage line. The me&ian–fiberstrain was-calculatedas the
surface strain minus the bending strain. The ratio of
bending strain to median-fiberstrain decreasedwith in-
creasingpressureexcept for gage line ~ . The bending
Strain was smaller than the median—fiberstrain tita preS—
sure of 6 pounds per square inch for all gage lines eXC”Cpt
Y. At pressures in excess of 6 pound~ per square I-rich
the strain was read only at the c-enterof the plate. The
results are given in figure 18.

Strainsfor the 5– by 5- by 0.0653-inch17S–T alu-
minum-alloyplate 34 with Clamped edges are given in fig—
urea 19 and 20. Figure 19”shows extreme-fiberstrainsfor
eight gage lines at pressures from I to 25 po-un-dsper
square inch; these pressures were below the washboarding
Pressures of .62to 84 pqunds per square inch obtainedfor
this plate. Measurementsabove 25 POUh”dSper %qtii~-inch
were made only on a center gage line and an edge gage l~ne”!
The resultsare given in figure 20 for pressuresup to
130 pounds per square inch- The curve ~er ‘strainat the
center of the plate resembles that “f-orplate 10a in that
it shows a.decrease in slope with increasingpressure..—

Curvature~easurementswere made on three of the
five 5- by”5–inch 1’75-T-aluminum-alloyplates with freelY
supportededges, No-~mial-~ressure tests of the first two
plates with freely supported edges had indicatedthat
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yieldingmight be due to the developmentof a diagonal
fold at each one of th,efour corners-,which, in turn,
seemedto be caused by pulling out of-the plate from the
supportsnear tihecorners. Curvaturewas accordingly
measuredat both the center @f the,plate and acro~s the
diagonalpear one or two of the corners.~The extreme—
fiber strainsfor these gage lines are plott~d”a-~ainst
the pressure in figure 21. The a.trainsacross the
diagonalsat the cornersare seen to increaserapidly
above the strainsat the center of the plate as the strain
exceeds 0.001. The slope”of the strain-pressure curve
for the corners of the two thinaerplates increasedsharply
for strains“of0.004 to.O.005, indicatingyielding ofibhe
plate material.

The washboardingpressures P , pza/500,and P2a/20~
are indicat-edin figures i8 and 20ytU facilitatecomparison
with the measuredstrains. The surfacestrainsat Lhe
center of the plates with clamped edges (figs.18 and 20)
were less than 0.0025at the washboardingpressures,
.8incethis value is below the strainfor which khe materi–
al begins to yield (seefig. 1), washbeardingcou~d not
be ascribedto yieldingat the gen~~r<- I= th_e_case_..~l_the
plates with freely supportededges (see.fig. 21) the
stratisacross the diagonalsat the cornerswere above the .
ela”sticregion at the washboardingpressures (table4) ;
while they were well_withlnthe elasticrange at the cen—
ter. Washboarding,in these plates with freely support~d ●

edges , was thereforeprobablydue to the formationof
diagonalfolds at the corners.

.—
This fact is broughb-out

further%y a comparisonof the bending strains shown in
figure 22, which were deri~edfrom the change tn contour
Of plate 54 having freely supportededges corresponding
to an increasein pressurefrom 1 .to15 pounds per square
inch. The bending strainsacross the diagonalsnear the
corner were considerablylarger than the ~t~ainselsewhere
in the plate.

Washboardingof the plates with clamped edges was
ascribed to yieldingalong t-heedges due t-othe clamping
stresses. In order to v-erifythis result experimentally,
SICItS parallel to the edges were CUt in plate 31 after it
had washbo-ardedseverelyas a result of a normal—pressure
test. ~’heslots relievedthe .re~-idual.stressesdue to
bending along the edges and caused the inner portion of *
the plate to flatten so that the permanentset at the cen–
t= of the p~te was reducedfirom@.22 to 0.04 inch. It ---
was concludedthat the washboardingin this plate was ●

principallydue to localbe”ndings-tressesca.use,dby clagp-
ing along the edges.
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The directionof the principalstrainsat the surface
of a 2.5- hy 7.5-inchplate with clampededges were ob-
tainedby observingthe crack pattern in a coating of Run
Kauri varnish disso-lvedin turpentine. The coatingwas
applied and wasallowed to dry before the.plates were
mounted in the fixture. Preliminarytests of.such coat-
ings had shown that they,for.medcracks normal to t“hedi-
rection of principaltensile strain when this strainat-
tained a criticalvalue that range& from 10-3 to 2 X 10-3
dependingon humidity,temperature,thicknessof coating,
and other factors. The cracks in a given region of the
plate were plainlyvisi%lewhen viewed from the proper
angle, but it was impossibleto photographthem because
of the dou%le curvatureof the plate. .A,sketch of the
pattern on both the top face of the plate and the bottom
face ,ofthe plate is given in figure 23.

The crack pattern shows that the effect of the ends
did not extend.beyond a distance of about one span length
into the plate; this result agrees with the conclusion
obtainedfrom the deflectioncurve (fig. 10). The clamp-
ing moment due to bending produced a band Of parallel’
cracks on the-bottom (pressure)face of the plate. The
inflectionmarking the reversal in sign of the bending
strain occurredat a distancefrom the center of about
0.72a, which is considerablymore than the distanceof
0.58a for a beam with clamped ends under unifermlydis–
tributed load.

~

Deflection

The contour of a rectangularplate subjectedto nor–
mal pressurewill have a fixed shape.(that is, deflections
at a given point will be a fixed percentageof the deflec—
tion at the center)(onlyat pressuresthat are 1.OWenough
to make the membrane stressesnegligiblecomparedwith the
bending stresses. The contouralnng a princi~a”la=is of
a square plate as derived3Y N&dai (reference63 PP. ~80-
184, equation (18))for small deflectionsand as derived
by Levy (reference7) for we/h ==1.9 are given in fig-
ure~. The contourfor small deflectionsresemblesthe
deflectioncurve of a beam with clampedends u“ndera unl–
formly distributedload, but it has an inflectionpoint
at a distancefrom the center of 0.64a as comparedwith
0.58a for the beam.
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A-sthe center deflectionQf the rect~~gUlarplate
increasesunder increasingnormal pressure, catenaryten—
sions.beco,meappreciableandthe contcurgradually.ap–
praches,t.hatfor a square membrane. The theoreticalde–
flectic,riof a square membranealong its principalaxes is
not known ‘exactly,but this deflectioncurve is likely to
be nearly parabnlicin shape, in view of the analogywith
the circularmembrane (equation(6) @f reference5).

This result is also supportedby Boobnov.~ssolution
(reference12) for an infinitestrip of constan,tspan rig-
idly clampedat the edgeg and subjectedto uniformpres-
sure. The transversedeflectioncurve a.tvery low pres–
sures has the shape

~:= [1-(:)’”12: (1)
characteristicof a beam wit~ clampedends u“nderunfformly
distributedlnad and of a circularplate with clamped
edges under uniform pressure (reference!5);‘whereasat .
high pressure&the plate strip deflectsinto a portion of
a circularcylinderapproachedby the parabola

(2)

The deflectioncurves from equations (2)and (2)are also
given .infigure 8. The measured deflecting curves for
clamped square plates were between the two types, approach-
ing.equation (2) as the pre~~ue increased.

In the case of a simply supportedsquare plate, the
sha e of the deflectioncurve for very low pressures

7(wo h <<l) as derivedby Navier (seereference6, p.
118, equation (25))and shown im.figure9 di$fers on-ly
slightlyfrom,thatf-ora plate with we/h = 2.47 as de-
rived by Kaiser (reference8), which is alsn shown in
figure 9. ~The shape ~f the ~bsqrveddeflectioncurve
agrees with t-hetheoreticalcurves within th~..error of
measurement.

An “e~actltcurve of center ~ef~ectionagainst pres–
sure for a square plate with clampededges as obtafned
%y Levy (reference7) and approximatecurves of center
deflectionagainst pressurefor plgtes with clampededges
having span–lengthratios a/b = 1, 2/3, 1/2 ,asobt-afnad
b~ Way (reference11) are given in figure 2?. There are
also given an approximatecurve for clamped square platef+ ““

.

,

,

.-
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derived on the basis of the ass~~ptienin refer-emce13 of
setting.thetotal Pressure equal t- the sum ef the pres-
sures that independentlywguld.beis-sistedin tensionand
in bending

(3)

and an exact curve for ,aplate of i’nfinite-lengthby
Boobnov (reference12)., It should be Hoted, in this con-
nection, that Bnobnoy!swork was extended,for this pur-
Pose, from we/h = 1.8 to ::~hi;c::~edandF:~to~h;h:~-
feet of Foisson[sratio w .
extensionnf Boo~novls work up to values of we/h = 4.3
was done hy Way (see ch. 1 of reference9); the rest o-f
the extensionup to we/h = 13 was done by the authors
of.thispaper. Way (reference11) did not carry his cal-
culationsfor a rectangularplate beyond we/h = 2 be-
cause the degree of approximation‘b~carne-”kapidly worse
for center deflectionsof t-h-is=ider.——___It ap-pears, however
from ihe curves in the lower portion of figure ?4 that
Wayls approximatecurve for a/b = 1 (squareplate)
agreeS closelywith Levy!s ltexact~fcurve and with Fbpp~lS
still more a proximateformula (3);whereas Way’s curve

~for 7a/b = 1 2 agrees cleselywith Boobnovls solutiOn
for a/b = o, thus confirmingthe previous conclusion
that a clamped–edgeplate having a length of twice its
span deflectssubstantiallyas a plate of infinitelength...=.=

It was felt, in view of the foregoingcomparisons,
that WayIs,BOobno~ls,and F~ppl!s theorieswould form a .,
satisfactorybasis for rating the clanped—edgeplate with
respect. to the degree with which the theoreticalclamping
conditionswere satisfied.- This rtiting‘was”“done%y com-
paring the observedcea.terdeflectionagainst press~e
curve with “theappropriatetheoreticalc“urve, specifical-
ly by derivingthe followingdeviat}_onindices:

,. -..——_
Awo W. – Woo
—— = (4)
’00 ’06

where W“. and woo are the observedand the theoretical
center deflections, respectively.

-.——-.

The choice of ’00 was governedby the scatter of.—._ -..
paints on the observedcenter deflec-ti~nagain~f:~~~s—=
sure curves; ’00 was chosen as small as po~sib~e—-

---—— —

.,
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consistentwith the requirementthat the corresponding
observedcenter def~ection W. could be determinedac-
curatelyfrom the observations.

The deviation,Indice,sdwo/woe),as.weLl as the
definitionupon which they were derived in”the indi~~d~a~
cases,are given in table 3 for all the plates with
clamped edges. The deviationindexwas less than 0.2
for only 21 of the56 plates tested. It exceeded0.5
fmr 15”of the plates. It may be concludedthat thethe-
oreticalclampingconditionswere approximatedfar only
a fraction of the plates”tested. The center deflections
for a 17S-T aluminum-alloy-plateand a stainless–steel
plate with detiiationindicesof less than 1 Percentare
plotted in figure.24 for comparis~nwith the calculated
values . Calculatedand observed.deflectionscheck wi-thin
5 percentfor the aluminum-alloyplate 8 up to we/h = 12.
The deflectionof the stainless-steelplate exceededthe.
theoreticaldeflectionexcept at very low pressti.esby
an amount that increasedwith the pressure. This varia-
tioa was ascribedto the peculiar stress-strafncurve of
the material. (Seefig. 2.)

Kaiser (reference8) has computed the contourand the
stress distributionfor a plate with freely supported
edges under a normal pressureproducinga center deflec-
tion Wo = 2.47h, Kaiser was able to check his theoret-
ical value against empiricalcurves”obtainedfrom experi-
mentsan 600- by 6CO- by 3.15-millimeter(23.6-by
23.6- by 0i124-in.) steel plate. Katser!sempirical
curve and theoreticalpoint qre comparedwith the ob-
served centerdeflectionsfir the five plates testedwith
sup~ortededges in figure 25. The observeddeflections
dif+ered less than 20 percentfrom Kaiserfs values. The
deviat~onindices Awe/woo are given in table 4. They
ranged from 0.00 to -0.20. This variation indicatessome
restraintat the edges that would causea reductionin the
center deflection.

.

.

r

Stresses ..-.

The only exact solutionsfor the stresses in a rec-
tangularplate of medium thibknesgwith clampededges
known to the authors are the ones derived by Boobnov

,

(reference32.)for the asymptoticcase of ~he plate strip
of infinitelengthand by Levy (reference7) for a equare
plate. Pro%ablythe best approximatesolutionfor bbe

#

stresses in a rectangularplate is that due to”Way (ref-
erence 11).
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The solutionfor a plate stripo.finfinitelength
differsfrom that for the”square plate in that the median-
fiber tensienbecomes unifermacross the strip in the
plate strip instead of being greaterat the center than
at the edges as In the squareplate. The median–fiber
stressesandthe extreme-fiberbending stressesat the
center of the pLate and at the midpointof the longer
edge are plottedagainst the pressure in dimensionless
form for plates of finite dimensions “(a/b= 1 and 2/3) -
in figures 26 aid 27 and for a plate strip (a/b= O)
in figure 28 where the new symbols on the figures“haVE””- - “–” -
the followingsignificance

=!;O extreme-fiberbending stress.atcenter

=1!
xe extreme-fiberbending stress at midpoint of edge

Crfxc) median-fibertensile stress at center

=!
xe median-fi%ertensile stress at midpoint of edge—

In figures 27 and 29 subscript xe indicatesthe midpoint
of the longer edge. The median-fiberstressesand the
extreme-fiberbending stressesat the point of maximum
stress - the center of the longest edge - are plotted’
against the pressure iq dimensifinlessform for a plate
with a/b = 1/2 ‘infigure 29. Approximatevalues of
the center deflectionratio W /h are given on the ab-
scissa scale to show the effec? of center deflectionon
the med5.an-fiberstresses.

The resultantextreme-fiberstressesat the center of
the ylate and at the midpoint of the longer edge were O%J-
tained from figures 26 to 29 hy adding the extreme-fi%er
Stressand the median-fiberstress and are shown-infigure
30. The extreme-fi~erstress at the midpoint of the
longer edge iS from 2 to 4 times as great as that at the “-
center of theplate. Yieldingdue to bendtng along the
edges should thereforealways precede yielding due to
tensi.enat the center in an Ideallyclamped plate. Al-
though Wayts so~tition-forthe sq~re plate a{b = 1
agrees we’llWith the exact solutionby Levy, the approx-----
imate nature of Way~ssalutionmust be kept in mind in
com~aringthe stressei in the re,:tangularplate with those
in the infiniteplate aS given in figure,30. Wayls curves
indicatethat, at the midp-nintof the longer edge of a
finite plate with a/b = 2/3 ~r less,,a great’erstress is
caused by a given pressure than in an infinite-platestriP
of the same materialand the same crass-sectionaldimensions.
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This result is, of course,
.

incorrectand it may be ascribed
to the approximatenature of Waytssr)lution.

●

The theoreticalstrain E at the center of the square
plate may be derivedfrom references7 and 11 by substitu-
tion in

.. c =(1- J.L)a/E “(5)

where a is the stressand v is Poissonrsratio. The
resultingcurves‘of extreme-fiberstrainagainstpressure
are shown dotted in figures 16, 19, and 20:fcircomparison
with the measuredextreme—fiberstrain over a l-inchgage
length. There is approximateagreement””inthe case of
figures 19 and 20, but in the case of figure 16 the the–
oreticalstrainsare about 30 percent higher than the
measuredstrains.

The stress distributionin a square plate of medium
thicknesswit”hfreely supportededges has been inyeetigat–
ed %oth theoreticallyand experimentallywith great t-hor—
oughnessby Kaiser (reference8). Figure 31 shows the
extreme-fiberbending stress a” and,the median—fiber
tensilestress .a’ accordingto Kaiserfor gage ltnes at
the center of the plate parallel to the edge of the plate
and across the diagonal’ata point near the corners *he
coordinatesof which relativeto the cent=erwere x/a =
y/a = 0.6. The last gage line is”;includedbecauseKaiser’s *
work showed“that-it marked the region of maximumbending
stressfor plates in which the cent”erdeflectionwas com-
parable with,the plate thickness.

Figure 32 shows the extreme-filerstress ~ obtained
by adding the lending stress.to the med:an–fiberakre~s
as given In figure 31. Comparisonof figure 32 with fig-
ure 30 shows that, for the pressureratios investigateat

pa4< ~
s’

the square plate with rigidly clam~d edges supportsap-
proximatelythe same normal pressureat a given maximum
extreme—fiberstressas a plate of t e same dimensfineand

rmaterialwith freely supporteded~e’s.

-Extreme-fiberbending strains c were measured in
the plates with suppartededges at the centerand across
the diagonalat x/a = y/a = 0.83. These strainsare cora–
pared on a dimensionlessbasis in.figure33 with the
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extreme-fiberbending strains“bbtainedfrom Kaiseris
theoreticaland experimentalstresses (reference8) along
mutuallyperpendiculardi’rec~ionsby substitutionin the
equation.. ,, ———

.“ -....-
Cx = (0,x-, pcry)/E . . - (6)

The msasuredstr~insagree ,withKa~~erts ~heoreticaland
,experimentalvalu’eswithin the scatter in the present
tests.

PermanentSet .

Analysis of the washboardingpressureslisted in
table 3 indicatedthat the washboardingof the square
plates with clamped edges was brought about by twn manners
.offailure. Very thin plates, that is, p~afes with negli-——.
gi%le flexuralrigidity,will carry practicallyall of
the load as a membraneand they may be expectedto fail
hy yielding throughoutthe plate like a membrane.- lf the
plate remains elastic up to the yield point, the relation
between pressure p., and stress 0= at tke center of
the plate may be ap~roximatedby th~ followingformula

b , (seereference13, p. 230)

.

‘Y ‘8”oEGx3r””””“’‘-”(7) –-

tha”t,is,the washhoardingpressure s-houldvary directly
with ,theratio of thicknessto span, h/2a.

Relativelythick plates, that is, pla~es in”which
practicallyall of the lead is carriedby-bendingand
almost none by mem%raneaction, will yield? owing to the
local lending stressesat the center of the clamped edges.
If the plate is rigidly clampedand,remains elasticup
to the beginning of yieldirigat this pcint, the pressuTe’”
Pv correspondingto an extreme—fiberstress 51, at the
c%nter of the edge is, according to reference 6J(P,.184):

(8)

that is, the washboardingpressurevaries directlywith
the square of the ratin of thicknessto span (h/2a)2.
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Before these two mechanismsof failure are considered
further, it ~hould %e noted that the highest stress in a
perfectlyclampedrectangularplate will always @ccur at
the center of the longerpati of clampededges. (See
figure30.) Yield5ngat the edges thereforeshould precede
yielding in any other p,ortionof the plate and hence onlr
the second mechanismof failure seems admissibleon the-
oreticalgrounds, Yieldfngdue to membraneaction may,
nevertheless, be present in an actual and, therefore,an
imperfectlyolampedplate if either one of the fnllowing
two factors is important:

1. The clamps may permit a sufficientangular rota-
tion of the edge of the plate to remove a large
portion of the local bending stress at the cen-
ter of the edge.

2. The yield strength of the materialwhen subjected
to the localbending stresswith R largegra-
dient at the edge of the plate may be much
higher thah the yield strength-und”erthe more
nearly uniferm tensionpresent in the rest of
the.plate.

The two types of failure characterizedby equattons
(’7) and (8)are bro~ ;: out clearly in figure 34 by plot-
ting PY against 7 for the square 17’S-T aluminum-
alloy plates given in’table3. “Thewashboardingpressure
goes up linearlywith h/2a for values of h/2a b8S
than about 0.004. I& goes up with the square of h/2a
for values of h/2a greater than about 0.006. The ap-
proximateformulas (7) and (8) are plotted in figure 34
for comparisonwith the observedvalues, assu~lng the
average values:

‘Y = 40,000 pounds per square inch

~ = 10*3 x 1o6- pounds per square in~h

The pressuresHorn iquation(7) are about 30 percent
high for

~ < 0.”0025
2a

while those from equation (8) are about 60 percent lnw
for - ‘ .- .

~ > 0.006
2a

.

.

#
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!L?heformulas (7)and (8) are useless in describing
the washboardingof square clampedplates in the important
intermediaterange of 0.0025c h/2a< 0.0060 in which
bOth the membranestressesand the bending stressesseem
to take an appreciableshare of the lead. Inclusien‘of
this intermediaterange in the analysis of washboarding
pressuresrequiresa considerationof stresses in plates f
of intermediatethicknessas derivedby Boobriov,‘Way,and
Levy. (Seereferences7, 11, and 12.) It was assumed
for the purpose ~f such an analysis that washboardingwould
be associatedwith yielding either alcng the edge of the
plate or at the center of the plate and that this yielding
would take place when the theoreticalstress at these two
points attaineda stress

‘Y
at which the materialbegins

to yield in tension. The results of this assumptiondif-
fer from those made upon assumption of the Von M3.ses-Hencky
theory of failure (reference5) only for the stress ‘xc
at the center”of a square plate and there the difference
in stress is only 11 percent. The same results are o%-
tainedfrom both assumptionsfor the theoreticalstress
axe for yieldingalong the edge of any plate and the
stress axo for yieldingat the center of an infinite-
plate strip.

For rectangular plates the relationbetween the
stresses uxe and CY=o and the pressure p is given in
figures 26 and 27 by the d~rnensionless plots of

~ ~)a
.

axe

(
‘Xo a\2 -“4 —

—— and pa
T

as functions ~f - —. .Un—
;’)

fortunately,
E h4

the value of these functionshas been cal-
4

culated only for ; ~ -=31”2 as comparedwith measured

values for plate 4 that go Up to 20,000. The only known
theoreticalsolutionfor pressure ratios of this o“fi-der ‘
is Boobnov~s solution (reference12) for the flat—plate
strip with clamped edges. ~igure 28 shows the extreme-
fiber stressesat the edge and at the center of such a

P a4strip up to values of = 4500.
sir

A comparison of the experimentaldata Oq plates of
finite lengthwith Boobnovfs thepry for infinitely.long
plateS ti~s o%tained>y regarding the actual plate with a
span 2a as an infinite’plate the”span 2a. of which was
less than that of the actual plate in order to allov for
the strengtheningeffect of clampingat the short edges. .-



.
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!Cheratio so/a was arbitrarilychosen s-o th-at the in-
itial sl~pes of the two.curvesfor extreme-fiberbending
stresses U’txe at the center of the edge are brought into

●

✎

coincidence.

In the case of a squareplate with clampededges the
extreme-fiberbending stress-at the center of the edge is,
for low,pressures(see reference6, p. 184):

= 1.22

while at the edge of a clampedplate strip of span 2a.
it is

For iden”tityof initialslope o;/P* therefore,

so/a = -/1.22/2= 0.78

where
~

2s. actual ~pan ..—. .-
.

2a. span of infinite-platestrip having same s~r%ss at
midpointof longer edge

The corresponding reduction factor for any rectangular
—

plates with clamped edges (O < a/b < 1) may be obtained
by analogy from figure 113 (p. 184) of reference6 with
the result.shown in figure 35. Applicationof this re-
ductionfactor to the curves far the-extreme-fiberstresses
at“thecenter of the edge and at the cetit~ror ~“squa~e
plate in figure 30 leads to the dotted curves shown in
figure 36. The extreme-fiberstressesfor the equivalent
plate Strip are seen to differ less than 13 percent--from
the exact values. This method of-reducingto an equiva-
lent plate strip was accordinglyused in comparingthe
observedwashboardingpressuresfor rectangularplates
with the theoreticalvalues for aa infiniteplat~.

!l?hetheoreticalWashbo&rdingpressuresfor yielding
at the edge and yielaing at—the canterare shown.as
curvesA and B, respectively,in figure 37, vhere 2a.
is the span for the equivalentiplatestrip (fig.35)
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Log–logpaper was chosen as in thecase’of the corre–
spondi.ngplats for the circularplates (figs.28 to 30
of reference5) in order to spread the observedvalues
more uniformly5Ver’the she”et. The experimentalwash-
boarding pressuresglveg in table 3 were plotted-infig-
ure 37 by replacing”a , the’stressat which yiel~ing
begins in tensifiti,by %he average yield strength in a
longitudinalairectio~and a transversedirection (ta%le
l). The pressurefor the beginning of y“i’eldingwas re-–
placed by the Navy ‘yieldpr&”ssur@in figure 37(a), the
pressurefor a setat the center fif1/500 the span iri
figure 37(b), and the press~e for a ‘s-etat the center
of 1/200 the span in figure 37(c).

The measuredNavy yield pressuresand the pressures
for a set of ‘1/50(3the span were between the theoretical
Pressuresfor yielding at the edge and far yieldingat
the center for more than 80 percent of the plates. The
pressuresfor a set of 1/200 the span were in approximate
agreementwith the theoreticalPressurefcr yieldingat
the center ef the plate. The scatter of the points is
large, particularlyin figure 37(a). Part of this scatter
could be ascribed to deviationsfrom the theoretical
clamping conditionsbecause the scatter of the points
with deviationindicesbetween 0.1 and —0.1, which are
shown in figure 38, was only about one-thirdas large as
that for the entire array of points.

It is interesting to note that the measured wash–
boarding pressuresfor”very thin plates (in the right–
hand Tortiod.ofthe >&gures) approached the theoretical
curve for yieldingat the center in every case. Very thin
Plates seemed to yield consistentlylike.a thin membrane.

Straight lines C were fitted by the’ methqd of leaSt
squares.to the observedwashboardingpressures in figUre
37. These lines are also s~~wn in figure 38. The dev”ia–
tion of individualpointsfrom the lines C is large in
many cases. Nevertheless, the lines may %e useful in ar–
riving at a rough estimat,eof washboardingpressurefor a
rigidly clampedplate Of given dimensionsand given mate-
rial. .’

In the case of plates with freely supportede_,dges,
an adequ-atetheory for th’estress distributionat suffi-
cientlyhigh values of the deflection (wo/h= 10) was
not availa%le. Kaiserfs theory (reference8) goes up
only to we/h = 2.7. In as much as only five square
Q~ateS of only one s“ize(5 hy 5 in.) and one material
(17S–Taluminumalloy) were tested, the empiricaldata
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were insufficienteither to check any proposed theory or
to provide empiricalrelationsof any generality. The
washboard$ngpressuresare compar.adwith the vashboarding
pressuresof 5- by 5-inch 17S-T aluminum-alloyplates
with clampededges’in figure 39. .The washboardingpres-
sures for the plates with freely supportededges were
approximatelythe same as those fcr the clamped-edge
plates. The reason for this appr-oximateagreement may be
t-hat, in the case of the plates with freely supported.
edges, the diagonalfolds in the oornerscaused nearly as
high bending stresses”aswere observedat the midpointof
the l~nger edges of the plates with clamped edges.

NationalBureau of Standards,
Washington,D. C., November28, 1941.
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TABLE 2.- PLA!UZH5‘WITHFREELY SUPPORTED’EDGES

. 17S–T ALUMINUMALLOY
—.

‘T

—
Youngls Tensile yield

Plate Span,lLength,Thicknes6,modulus,

~ 1“ ~~ ~~ .

strength
(kipspe~ :qo:;j)

(%. ) (::.) (i:.) (ki;s {offset .
‘-“-w~-

sq in.) Longitu- Trans-
dinal verse

-—- —— - ——

56 5 5 0.0292 10,300 40.5 35.0
57 5 5 .0370 10,300 42.2 36.5
58 5 5 .0483 10,300 46.5 39.0
59- 5 5 .0530 10,300 44.0 38.0
60 5 5 .0641 10,300 43.2 38.0

-———

-“

l?ABLZ4.- RESULTS FOR PLATES WITH FREELY SUPPORT3DEDGES

4’

Plate Relative ‘Na+y yield Pr&seurefor a-given set
deviation, pressure,,

w
Awe/woo Span
(See expla– (lb/~~in.)

Span
-—

nation be-
low)

500 200.
p(2a/500) p(2a/2oo)
(lb/sqin.) (lb/sqin.)

—-——. —- —
56 –0.17 11 19.5 16 24
57 .00 c 24 20 28
58 –.20 d 44 37 51
59 –.18 a 47 40 58
60 –.03 a 55 53 6?

—. —.
Letter Value of Woo

.+

Reference
for p

(lb/sqin.)

1 8
: lcp<2 8

l<p<5
: 2<p <lo ‘; ‘

.— -——
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Figure2.—
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Tensilestressstraincurvesfor18:8.stainlesssteel.
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1

Figure3.— Tensilestressstraincurvesfor17S-RTand24S-RT
el.uminumalloy.
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I?@ure 4.- Apparatus for
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F5gure7.- Auxiliaryplatfomnformeasuringdeflections
points1/20inchapart.
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Figs.c8,9

.

.

Figure9.

plate60.

.

—

zcfa

Changein shapeofdeflectioncurvealongcenter-line
thepressureisincreasedforfreelysupportedsquare
h, 0.641inch,a, 2.5inches.

.

Fi~re 8. Changein shapeofdeflectioncurvealongcenterline-~s,
thepressureis increasedforclsmpededgesquareplate

34.h, 0.0653inch,a, 2.5inches.
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Fig.ha,b,u,d~e,f. .
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Pressure,b~sqh.

(d Plates1,2,3,4,and5.
(d)Plates13,14,md 15.

Figure11(ato j ).- Deflectionand

(b)plates6,7,and8.
(e)Plates16,17,end19.

(e)Dlates9,10,11,and12.
(f)Olates22,23,ind25.
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